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Introduction

The value of U.S. remittances to Mexico and Central America is large and 

growing.1 Mexico’s central bank reports that familial remittances sent in 

2003 totaled $13.266 billion dollars. This amount equals 79 percent of 

Mexico’s oil exports, 71 percent of the maquiladora2 sector surplus, and 

approximately 2.2 percent of Mexico’s gross domestic product (GDP). 

Similar statistics all over Central America and the Caribbean have led to a 

uniform assumption by the governments of these countries: remittances 

are a panacea for resolving the developmental and fiscal problems that 

plague them. Consequently, most of them have expressed the intent to 

channel remittances into developmental projects, and have diligently 

attempted to facilitate and maximize the transfer of these funds (Orozco 

2000, 2002). 

However, such policy goals are unlikely to be realized. A major reason 

for the failure of remittances to meet governmental expectations is 

explained by the Tomás Rivera Policy Institute’s (TRPI) research that 

conceptualizes remittance allocations into a hierarchy of needs (Lowell 

and de la Garza 2002). This research indicates that most remittances are 

earmarked to assist with specific household expenses and are unavailable 

for projects sponsored by home country governments or community 

organizations. Latin American community-based organizations, inter-

national development agencies, and governments in the region seem 

oblivious to this pattern and instead pursue an approach that assumes 

that remittances are available for community development projects. 

1 In this report remittances are defined as all funds sent by immigrants for familial or collective 
purposes to home countries.  

2 Maquiladoras are foreign-owned assembly and manufacturing plants along the northern 
border of Mexico. They were started in 1965 when the United States ended the Bracero 
Program, an immigration program that brought in Mexican workers to fulfill U.S. agricultural 
labor demand. The Maquiladora Program was designed to alleviate the resultant 
unemployment and growing poverty. Reduced tariffs and lower-paid workers enticed 
American firms to establish plants in the region. 
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Although it is clear that some remittances are used for community 

purposes such as the purchase of ambulances and for government-

sponsored developmentally oriented initiatives such as investing 

in new businesses (Alarcón 2000; Lowell and de la Garza 2002), it is 

unclear how interested emigrants are in supporting and investing in 

such projects. Nonetheless, community-based organizations as well as 

local and national governments in home countries increasingly look to 

these monies to finance future projects of these types. For this reason, 

it is essential to determine the degree to which emigrants are interested 

in directing their remittances toward such community activities. 

The objective of this report is to provide community-based organiza-

tions, policymakers and analysts in countries of origin, and international 

agencies information to assist them in developing realistic predictions 

regarding the availability of remittances for food, education, health, 

and community development programs. The report will indicate the 

extent to which emigrants are interested in contributing to these 

initiatives.

The report is based on the 2003 TRPI Immigrant Remitting Behavior 

Survey (IRBS) of Mexican and Salvadoran immigrants, all of whom are 

remitters3 (Appendix 1).4 Currently, it is the only available empirical 

analysis of why emigrants say they remit. We acknowledge that our 

results are subject to continuous change because emigrant motivations 

are influenced by factors that are constantly evolving, such as their 

personal economic situation, the fundraising efforts of the governments 

of their countries of origin, and hometown associations that sponsor 

communal projects. However, it is our judgment that the patterns 

we describe are relatively constant over time. In other words, we are 

convinced that the reasons for sending money home reflect historical 

patterns that will persist into the future and that they will therefore 

serve as guides to future policymakers.

3 For the purpose of this report a remitter is a person who over the past 10 years or who 
during 2003, sent money to their countries of origin.  

4   The Tomás Rivera Policy Institute conducted interviews with a total of 800 Latino immigrants 
in the United States over a 30-day period from November to December 2003. Samples were 
drawn from two national groups, Mexicans and Salvadorans, who identify themselves as 
remitters. The interviews were conducted via phone in the language of respondent’s choice 
– either English or Spanish.
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In this paper we will illustrate the following points:

■ Approximately 70 percent of immigrant remittances are sent 

for family-oriented purposes whereas only 30 percent remit for 

both family and collective purposes.

■ Remittances aim to satisfy a hierarchy of needs. Family-oriented 

remittances are primarily sent for food and basic consumption 

(almost 70%) followed by health (8 %) and education (4 %).

■ Collective remittances are primarily spent on recreational 

or other purposes (62%). The rest is spent on community 

development projects (38%). 

■ We identify who sends remittances for familial and, for both, 

familial and collective purposes. 

■ Remittances are beneficial for development if we define 

development as income. However, if we use a more robust 

definition of development, one that includes levels of education, 

health, and income, the impact of remittances on development 

is less prominent. 

■ In the case of Mexico, the distribution of remittances is not 

geographically uniform; collectively, more than 70 percent of 

remittances are concentrated in ten states and 23 states each 

receive less than 5 percent of the total amount remitted.5 

This paper is organized in five sections. In the first section, we analyze 

current literature on why immigrants remit. In the second, we present the 

IRBS findings. The third section of the report tests two models regarding 

motives that cause immigrants to remit. In the fourth section, we analyze 

the developmental consequences of remittances on Mexico using a 

comparison between states. Section five concludes.

5 Unfortunately, this analysis is only available for Mexico as the Central Reserve Bank of El 
Salvador does not disaggregate the total amount of remittances by states (departamentos).
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I. Why Immigrants Remit 

As remittances increased during the 1990s they generated numerous 

studies on questions such as how these monies are sent and at what cost; 

their impact on sending communities; the various purposes for which 

they are used; how immigrant communities raise funds that are used for 

communal purposes; and how remittances could be used to stimulate 

economic development in the countries of origin (Andrade-Eekhoff 1997; 

Moctezuma 2003; Goldring 2003; Orozco 2002, de la Garza and Lowell, 

eds. 2002).

This literature, however, has not fully addressed the focus of this report: 

What are the motivations of the remitters? That is, how do remitters want 

their remittances used? Do they instruct recipients on how these funds 

are to be spent, or do they allow recipients to make those decisions 

independently? If the former is true, are those instructions supportive 

of community-oriented projects including government-sponsored 

economic development projects? Although there is no systematic 

explanation of remitter motivations (Lucas & Stark 1985), there are three 

bodies of literature that address this subject. The first sees remittances 

as inter-familial transfers for family maintenance. The second considers 

remittances as insurance against bad economic times affecting those left 

behind. The final perspective views remittances as a community-oriented 

investment in the home country.

Inter-familial transfer theories assume that the underlying motivation 

migrants have for sending money home is an unselfish one. Lucas & Stark 

(1985, p. 902) argue that the most obvious motive for remitting is a kind 

of “self-contractual arrangement between migrant and family” where 

migrants and members of a household act collectively to maximize 
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expected income and where migrants remit with the sole purpose of 

helping out with the household economy.

A variant of this approach stipulates that since households in migrant-

sending countries are very likely to be un-banked, they do not have 

access to financial institutions that insure them against bad economic 

times or during crises. Migrants, in this context, send money home 

in order to assure those who stayed that “in the event that economic 

conditions at home deteriorate and productive activities there fail 

to generate sufficient income, the household can rely on migrant 

remittances for support” (Massey, 1999:36). Supporting this argument 

is research indicating that when risks are present, the likelihood and the 

amount remitted increases (Amuedo-Dorantes & Pozo 2002). 

A second approach claims that remittances are invested in human capital 

or in capital goods such as land, houses, or agricultural inputs. Human 

capital is going to be increased by using remittances in health and 

education expenses that are an important element of development in 

migrant-sending countries (Durand et al. 1996a).

A third argument is that immigrants send money home to help out with 

community-oriented projects involving public works infrastructure, social 

services, and economic development in order to prepare for their return 

home and to help out those who were left behind.

The generalizability of these claims is unknown because of a lack of 

testable hypotheses due to lack of data (Taylor 2002). We hope to help 

fill this gap by providing empirical evidence regarding why Mexican and 

Salvadoran immigrants remit. Comparing immigrants from two countries 

will suggest the impact that home country characteristics may have on 

remitting behavior. The greater the differences between Salvadorans 

and Mexicans, the less useful generalizations will be about remittance 

patterns involving immigrants from more than one country.
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II. Survey Findings

In this section, we present a socioeconomic comparison of immigrants 

who remit and those who do not. Second, we present an analysis of 

familial and collective remittances. Familial remittances are those which 

are sent by individuals to family or friends in the home country for 

basic consumption, education, health expenses, debt, savings, capital 

improvements and personal investments and/or recreational purposes. 

Collective remittances are contributions for public works, social services, 

or for other community projects in communities of origin sponsored 

primarily by local community-based groups, and government-sponsored 

economic development initiatives. 

What are the characteristics of immigrants who remit compared to those 

who do not? The former are less educated, younger, are more likely to 

have children under 18 years old and/or family living in their home country, 

and report greater interest in planning to return to their home countries. 

Those who do not remit are on average middle-aged, high school 

graduate immigrants who have lived 25 years in the United States. This 

lengthy residence may be why this group is less likely to have close family 

or friends in their home countries. These immigrants are also less likely to 

indicate they plan to return to their home countries (DeSipio 2002).

Table 1 on page 7 provides a summary of the most important sociode-

mographic characteristics of those two groups.

FAMILIAL REMITTANCES6

The 2003 TRPI IRBS finds that Salvadorans who remit send on average 

$1,664 annually, compared to Mexicans who remit on average $900. As 

6 Familial remittances refer to those monies sent to family or friends for basic consumption, 
capital-investment, or for other purposes that target the individual as the primary beneficiary. 
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Figure 1 shows, more than two-thirds of remitters sent money for food 

and basic consumption purposes while less than one-third remit to 

support health, education, and familial investment projects.

In order to facilitate the analysis, we arranged the categories into four 

groupings of family expenditures (Table 2 on page 9). The most frequently 

supported category is family maintenance that includes expenditures for 

basic consumption, health, and education. The second most supported 

category is family investment including expenditures for things such as 

Table 1

SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF NON- 
REMITTING AND REMITTING LATINO IMMIGRANTS

(AVERAGE CHARACTERISTICS)

 NON-REMITTING REMITTING 
 IMMIGRANTS IMMIGRANTS
 
Age 46 38

Time Living in
the United States  25 Years 22 Years  

Education  Some High School or Grade School or Less
 High School Graduate  or Some High School
  
Income $25,000 to $34,999 $15,000 to $24,999

Children under No Children Children
age 18 living in Under 18  Under 18
home country in Home Country in Home Country 
     
Geographical Most of Family Lives Most of Family Lives
Family in United States in Home Country 
Distribution  or Equally Divided or Equally Divided

Immigrant Legal Permanent  Something other than

Status Resident or  Legal Permanent Resident
 Naturalized U.S. Citizen or Naturalized U.S. Citizen 

Return Plan to make United States Plan to Return to

Migration Permanent Home or Home Country or 
 are Not Sure   are Not Sure

SOURCE: TRPI Survey of Immigrant Political and Civic Activities, 2002 and TRPI Survey of Immigrant 
Remitting Behavior, 2003
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buying a house and land or spending on a family business. The third 

most supported category is family leisure, which includes weddings, 

baptisms, and vacations. The last category targets contingencies.  

Table 2 illustrates how respondents say familial remittances are used 

under our four groupings. 

As we can see from Table 2, almost 80 percent of familial remittances 

are sent for family maintenance purposes, and none of the other four 

specific categories is cited by even 5 percent of the respondents. Given 

this pattern, our analysis is limited to family maintenance expenditures.

Figure 2 on page 10 illustrates how the use of remittances for family 

maintenance purposes does not dramatically change when we control 

for the average amount remitted annually by country of origin. 

Nevertheless, Mexican immigrants who remit up to $999 per year are 

more likely to send money home for family maintenance purposes than 

those who remit $4,000 and above, while Salvadorans who remit up to 

$999 are less likely to remit for family maintenance purposes than those 

who remit $4,000 and more. An interesting pattern that arises from  
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Figure 2 shows that Mexican immigrants who remit $4,000 and above 

are more likely to remit for health purposes than Salvadorans who remit 

at comparable rates. On the other hand, Salvadorans who remit $4,000 

and above are 5 percentage points more likely to remit for educational 

purposes than comparable Mexican immigrants.

On average, of those who send money for family maintenance, more 

than 50 percent sent money once a month or more often (Figure 3). 

When controlling by national origin, of those who remit every month, 

we found that approximately 14 percent of Salvadorans are more likely 

to remit for family maintenance purposes than Mexican immigrants 

who remit for this purpose.  On the other hand, Salvadorans who remit 

monthly are less likely to remit for health related expenditures than 

Mexican immigrants.

Table 2

FAMILY REMITTANCES - COLLAPSED CATEGORIES
(Percentages)

 TOTAL MEXICO EL SALVADOR 

Family Maintenance  79.3 78.5 80.1
Food/Basic Consumption  68.1 67.1 69.1 
Health  7.7 9.2 6.2 
Education  3.5 2.2 4.8 
Family Investment  4.3 5.7 3.0 
Improve Family Home  1.5 2.7 0.3 
Build a Home  1.4 1.9 0.8 
Buy Land  0.7 0.8 0.5 
Initiate/Expand business  0.4 0.0 0.8 
Buy a Car  0.3 0.3 0.3 
Buy Farm Animals  0.1 0.0 0.3 
Family Leisure  2.4 3.0 1.9 
Parties  0.5 0.8 0.3 
Vacation  0.1 0.3 0.0 
Other  1.8 1.9 1.6 
Family Contingencies  1.1 1.1 1.1 
Debt  0.8 0.8 0.8 
Savings  0.3 0.3 0.3 
Don’t Know the Purpose  12.8 11.7 14.0 
 
SOURCE: Authors’ calculations using the TRPI Immigrant Remitting Behavior Survey, 2003.
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Previous research has found that sociodemographic factors such as 

gender, age, income, education, and ability to speak English play a 

significant role in determining the amount remitted (Durand, et al. 

1996a). The question that arises here is: are sociodemographic factors 

associated with remittance sending objectives? Figures 4 to 9 investigate 
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this question. Overall, when controlling by gender and national origin we 

find that Mexican females are more likely to remit for familial purposes 

than Mexican males, whereas among Salvadoran immigrants, remitting 

behavior does not vary by gender. However, Mexican females are more 
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SOURCE: Authors’ calculations using the TRPI Immigrant Remitting Behavior Survey, 2003.
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likely to remit for health purposes than Mexican and Salvadoran males 

and than Salvadoran females (Figure 4). 

When controlling by age we found that young immigrants regardless 

of national origin are no more likely to remit for family maintenance 

purposes than are older immigrants. This indicates that age is not 

associated with remittance motivations.

When analyzing family maintenance remittances in terms of income and 

education we find that those immigrants who earn up to $15,000 dollars 

a year are more likely to remit for this purpose than immigrants who earn 

up to $50,000 dollars. This pattern is most evident among Salvadoran 

immigrants whose propensity to remit for family maintenance purposes 

decreases almost 24 percentage points as they move up to the highest 

income bracket (Figure 5). In addition, Mexican immigrants are more 

likely to remit for health purposes than Salvadorans who are more likely 

to remit for educational purposes. 

In the case of education, we found that Mexican immigrants who have 

attended up to high school remit at the same rates as those with less 
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education. However, those with less education are more likely to remit 

for health purposes than those with up to high school or those with 

higher education (some college/college graduate/graduate degree). 

Salvadorans who have some high school or are high school graduates 

remit more for family maintenance purposes than those at the bottom 

of the educational ladder (grade school). More educated Salvadoran 

immigrants, however, are less likely to remit for family maintenance than 

those with less education but are more likely to remit for educational 

purposes (Figure 6 on page 12).

As depicted in Figure 7, when we control by the ability to speak 

English, we found distinct differences between Salvadoran and Mexican 

immigrants. Overall, in the case of Mexican immigrants, there are slight 

differences associated with English ability. When we analyze educational 

and health-related expenses we find that those who do not speak 

English at all are more likely to send money for health and educational 

purposes than those who speak English very well. For Salvadorans, those 

who speak English very well are notably less likely to remit for food and 

somewhat less likely to remit for educational purposes than those who 

do not speak English at all.  
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Overall, there is a clear pattern linking sociodemographic variables with 

family maintenance objectives. For instance, Mexicans and Salvadorans 

are almost as likely to send money home for basic consumption expen-

ditures. However, Mexican immigrants are more likely to remit for health-

related expenses than Salvadorans who, on the other hand, are more 

likely to remit for educational purposes than Mexican immigrants. In 

particular, we found that Mexican females are more likely to send money 

for health related purposes than Mexican males. On the other hand, 

Salvadoran males and females are almost equally likely to send money 

home for health purposes, but Salvadoran males are more likely to send 

money for educational purposes than Salvadoran females. Those at the 

bottom of the income and educational ladder are more likely to send for 

family maintenance purposes than those at the top who are more likely 

to send for health and educational purposes. We found age does not 

play a significant role in the remitting process.

COLLECTIVE REMITTANCES

Collective remittances7 support a wide range of activities that we group 

into two categories. The first is community development remittances 

which we define as those that generate a social benefit or public good 

for the community such as sending money to contribute to public works 

infrastructure, social services infrastructure, economic development, or 

employment generation through construction projects. Recreational 

remittances, our second grouping, includes sending money home for 

activities such as constructing sport fields and supporting town festivals. 

In this section we analyze the distribution of remittances among these 

categories. 

Approximately 31 percent of all respondents reported that they sent 

money home individually or through an organization, both for family  

collective oriented purposes. Those who sent money home for family 

and collective purposes are most likely to send it for family purposes. 

Approximately 11 percent directly remitted for collective purposes. Thus 

7 Collective remittances refer to those sent by individuals or organizations to a community 
group or entity for community projects.
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it is important to maintain a sense of proportion when interpreting these 

results. As has been noted, 69 percent of emigrants who remitted funds 

for familial purposes did not send funds for community projects. This 

was because they preferred to send funds directly to family or friends, or 

because they did not trust that the money was going to be well-spent, 

or because they did not consider that it was important to contribute to 

such projects (see Table 3).

Table 4 shows that among those who sent money for collective purposes, 

almost 80 percent did it individually while 14 percent of Mexicans and 

25 percent of Salvadorans did it through an organization. This finding 

is quite relevant in the sense that hometown associations’ role in 

sending money for collective purposes has decreased. This pattern may 

Table 4

METHOD OF SENDING MONEY FOR 
COMMUNITY-ORIENTED PROJECTS

(Percentages)

 TOTAL MEXICO EL SALVADOR 

Individually 79.7 84.1 74.3 
Organization 18.7 13.6 24.8 
Both 1.7 2.3 0.9 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
 
SOURCE: Authors’ calculations using the TRPI Immigrant Remitting Behavior Survey, 2003.
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Table 3

REASONS FOR NOT REMITTING FOR 
COMMUNITY-ORIENTED PROJECTS

(Percentages)

 TOTAL MEXICO EL SALVADOR 

Send to Family Directly 52.8 53.7 51.9 
No Trust 30.7 32.5 29.1 
Not Important 7.4 8.2 6.6 
Something Else 9.2 5.6 12.4 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
 
SOURCE: Authors’ calculations using the TRPI Immigrant Remitting Behavior Survey, 2003.



be explained by the fact that only small percentages of Mexican and 

Salvadoran immigrants (8.5% and 7.8% respectively) are members of 

these types of organizations (DeSipio 2003).

Table 5 describes how collective remittances are used. Vast majorities 

are used for hometown celebrations or festivities, to help with natural 

disasters such as the earthquake in El Salvador, or for the local parish, 

and approximately slightly more than one-third go to community 

development remittances. Only a small portion of emigrants remits 

solely for economic development. 

Mexican immigrants who remit both for collective and familial purposes 

send an average of $980 per year while Salvadorans remit on average 

Table 5

USE OF COLLECTIVE REMITTANCES
(Percentages)

SOURCE: Authors’ calculations using the TRPI Immigrant Remitting Behavior Survey, 2003.

NOTE: “Don’t Know” responses are excluded.

 TOTAL MEXICO EL SALVADOR 

Community Development 38 40.8 35.5 

Public Works 
(roads, water, electricity) 14.7 14.1 15.2 

Social Services
(school equipment,
old-age homes, ambulance) 17.3 18.3 16.5 

Economic Development 4.7 7 2.5 

Employment Generation
Through Construction Projects 1.3 1.4 1.3 

Recreational and Other 62 59.1 64.6 

Town / Saint Celebration 14 16.9 11.4

Leisure
(sports fields, rodeo rings) 3.3 5.6 1.3 

Other
(natural disasters, local parish) 44.7 36.6 51.9

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
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$1,895 annually for familial and collective purposes. Figure 8 shows that, 

on average, approximately 30 percent of what is sent monthly is sent for 

community development projects such as public works infrastructure, 

social services, economic development and employment generation 

through construction projects.
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The following series of graphs analyze the relationship between sociode-

mographic factors and the propensity to remit for community devel-

opment projects. For instance, Mexican and Salvadoran male immigrants 

are on average 14 percent more likely than their female counterparts to 

remit for community development projects, either individually or through 
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an immigrant organization (Figure 9 on page 17). When analyzing 

the mean age, we did not find any differences between Mexican 

and Salvadoran immigrants. However, when analyzing if different age 

categories affect the propensity to remit for community development 

projects, we find a different picture. Young Mexican immigrants (18 
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to 24 years old) differ widely from young Salvadoran immigrants. The 

former tend to remit almost 24 percentage points more for community 

development projects than the latter (Figure 10 on page 18). This pattern 

may reflect the fact that Mexican immigrants are 12 percent more likely 

to plan to return to their home country than Salvadoran immigrants. The 

fact that, on average, Salvadoran immigrants have been living in the 

United States longer than the ongoing flow of Mexican immigrants might 

affect the propensity of remitting for development projects. However, it 

is not possible to tell given that our sample includes respondents who 

were 16 years old or older when they came to live permanently in the 

United States.

Income (Figure 11 on page 18), education (Figure 12) and ability to 

speak English (Figure 13) are also associated with community-oriented 

remittances. Those Salvadorans at the middle of the income ladder tend 

to remit more than their Mexican counterparts. That is, those who earn 

more tend to remit more for development projects than those who earn 

less. This pattern may reflect the fact that these Salvadoran immigrants 

are those who tend to remit less for family maintenance purposes. Also, 

they may be more interested in returning home.

As Figure 13 depicts, those Mexican immigrants who speak English 

very well are more likely to remit for community development projects 

than those who do not speak English at all. Again we see the inverse 

pattern for Salvadorans: those who speak English very well are less likely 

to remit for community development projects than those who do not 

speak English at all. This suggests, on the one hand, that Mexicans are 

more likely to return than comparably situated Salvadorans. The reverse 

pattern for Salvadorans may be explained by the fact that they left the 

country because of the armed conflict in which El Salvador was immersed 

for more than 10 years, in addition to economic reasons. 

In this section, we have shown that sociodemographic factors affect 

the likelihood to send remittances for educational and health related 

purposes in particular, but in general, most immigrants remit for family 

maintenance purposes. This pattern suggests that the major intention for 

sending money home is to help those left behind. National origin, as our 

data shows, seems to play a considerable role in shaping why immigrants 

remit and suggests that different home country national contexts shape 
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the necessities of those left behind. In other words, a Salvadoran who 

lives in rural El Salvador is going to have different needs than a Mexican 

who lives in a northern industrial state. These differences may also 

reflect that Salvadoran and Mexican immigrants report that they plan to 

return home at different rates. In addition, this suggests that not only do 

sociodemographic characteristics affect immigrants’ remitting behavior 

as previous research have found (Funkhouser 1995; Menjivar et al. 1998; 

Lozano Ascencio 1993), but also the needs of those left behind play a 

significant role in shaping immigrants’ remitting behavior. 

Taking these findings into account, we restate our original questions: what 

are the underlying motivations that Latino immigrants have for sending 

money home? And to what extent are collective remittances available 

for use in social and economic programs in Mexico and El Salvador in 

particular and, by extension, in Latin America in general? In response 

to the first question, our analysis suggests that immigrants from both 

countries are primarily motivated to contribute to family maintenance, 

i.e., taking care of those who were left behind by providing monetary 

resources to pay for food, education and health related expenses. 

Regarding the extent to which collective remittances are available for 

use in community development programs in Mexico and El Salvador, our 

data show that only a small proportion of those who send money home 

remit both for community development purposes and familial purposes. 

Moreover, most of those who send collective remittances do so to 

support community recreational projects and/or activities. In addition, 

the majority of community development remitters reported that they 

send money individually and not through an organization (i.e., hometown 

associations). This finding is of particular relevance since most home 

country governmental efforts to attract remittances for development rely 

on hometown associations. It is also worth highlighting that those who 

did not send money for community development projects indicate they 

prefer to remit directly to their families or that they did not trust that 

money sent for any community type of project would be well used. Given 

the small percentage of people who remit for community development 

projects and specifically for economic development projects, these 

findings indicate that the availability of collective remittances for 

community development programs is indeed quite limited. 
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What is evident from our field research in the United States, in Mexico 

and El Salvador8 and from the IRBS findings is that governmental 

initiatives do not seem to take into account that collective remittances 

are sent to address specific community needs that are not necessarily 

aligned with governmental initiatives. Therefore, the challenge for the 

governments of El Salvador and Mexico is to develop a strategy that links 

collective remittances for community-oriented projects to projects that 

would generate jobs and economic development.

8 Field research was conducted in Chicago, Los Angeles, Michocan, Mexico, Zacatecas, 
Mexico and El Salvador during the month of August, 2003.
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III. Motivations 
for Remitting

Merely describing the types of expenses for which migrants send money 

only partly answers our questions. We also want to explain the motives 

that cause immigrants to remit. To this end, we developed two models 

that test competing explanations of why immigrants send individual and 

collective remittances.9 Model 1 tests the probability that immigrants 

remit for family maintenance purposes such as basic consumption, 

education, and health-related expenses rather than for community 

development. Our hypothesis is that those immigrants with family ties in 

the home country are more likely to remit for familial than for community 

purposes. Our analysis uses several variables to explain sending money 

for family maintenance purposes: having family members residing in the 

home country, especially if this involves children under 18; having plans 

to return to the home country; the remitter’s immigration status, i.e., 

whether they are a naturalized U.S. citizen or have a different immigration 

status; sending money without specifying how the funds ought to be 

used, leaving the decision on how to spend the money to those who 

know first hand the needs of the household. The underlying logic of this 

hypothesis is that remitters focus on providing economic resources for 

basic household maintenance. The results of this model would suggest 

how likely immigrants are to send money for family maintenance versus 

community projects and, by extension, the availability of remittances for 

these projects. For instance, if immigrants are more likely to send money 

for family-related expenses, the pool of money for community projects is 

necessarily going to shrink. 

9 See Appendix 2 for the specification and the results of the logistic regression for  
Model 1 and Model 2.
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Model 2, on the other hand, tests how likely immigrants are to send 

collective remittances for community development projects such as 

public works, social services infrastructure, economic development, and 

employment generation through construction projects. Our hypothesis is 

that those immigrants who have economic and political ties to the home 

country are more likely to remit for community development projects. 

We use owning property in the home country and following home 

country current events as indicators of ties to the home country. 

We found support for our Model 1 hypothesis. In other words, those 

immigrants with family ties in the home country are three times more 

likely to remit for family maintenance purposes rather than for community 

purposes. For Model 2, we found no support for our hypothesis. 

Immigrants who have ties to the home country are three times more 

likely to remit for recreational projects than for community development 

projects. This result suggests that economic and political ties do not 

strongly motivate immigrants to remit for developmental purposes. In 

other words, this result suggests that immigrants remit due to altruistic 

motivations that might be related to something other than political and 

economic ties to their home countries.
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IV. Developmental 
Consequences

In this section we combine the results from the 2003 TRPI IRBS and the 

official remittance figures from the central banks of El Salvador and 

Mexico in order to illustrate the impact that remittances may have on the 

Mexican and Salvadoran economies. The reader should be very cautious 

while reading this section because the data in our analysis is only an 

approximation of how the money immigrants remit to their home country 

is primarily spent. 

As mentioned in the Introduction, in 2003, Mexico’s central bank 

reported that the total amount received for “remesas familiares”10 (family 

remittances) was $13.266 billion (Banco de Mexico 2004). Salvadoran 

central bank figures indicate that the total value of remittances was 

approximately $2.105 billion in 2003 (Banco Central de Reserva de El 

Salvador 2004). In 2003, remittances sent to Mexico and El Salvador 

accounted for 44 percent of the total amount sent from the United States 

to Latin America and the Caribbean (IADB, 2003). These substantial 

sums have some very clear macroeconomic benefits for migrant-sending 

countries. For instance, remittances help narrow the balance of payments 

(e.g., trade gap) between these countries and the United States, and they 

might help control the nation’s external debt and facilitate its service 

(Appleyard, 1989). However, the economic impact that remittances 

may have on development goes beyond the traditional consumption/

investment dichotomy. The question that arises here is how much do 

10 We could not find an official definition of this term. However, a ‘non-official’ Banco de 
Mexico working paper defines these monies as “those unilateral transfers from a resident 
abroad to a resident in Mexico further assuming that both are family members and that the 
money sent from abroad is used to contribute for the living expenses of the latter.” (Carriles, 
et al., 1991)
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remittances contribute to generate development? It is very difficult to 

answer this question, but we may give an approximation of how the 

money immigrants send to their home countries is primarily spent by 

analyzing both, the results from the IRBS and the official remittance 

amounts reported by central banks of El Salvador and Mexico.

There is an ongoing debate regarding how much remittances contribute 

to generate development. On the one hand, there are those who argue 

that a large share of remittances is used on recurrent household expen-

ditures (Canales 2002 cited in Goldring 2003) therefore, in general, the 

use of remittances on investment is severely constrained by the home 

country economic context and in particular by the household hierarchy 

of needs (Corona 2001). On the other hand, there are those who dispute 

these assessments by arguing that those remittances invested in human 

capital are conducive to development (Durand et al. 1996b) and that 

remittances have a multiplier effect in local and regional economies 

(Durand et al. 1996a). 

A recurring weakness in this scholarship is that it does not provide us with 

a clear definition of what development means and how to measure it. For 

instance, often development is equated to economic growth and vice 

versa and this interchangeability creates diametrically opposed findings 

regarding the impact remittances have on development. 

Although further research is needed to measure the impact of remittances 

on migrant-sending countries, we can illustrate its impact by using two 

definitions of development. The first one is a narrow definition in which 

we define development in terms of per capita income. The logic of this 

definition is that “economy-wide GDP growth per capita translates into 

rising incomes for the poorest of the poor, lifting them out of poverty” 

(Easterly 2001:8). Under this definition it is clear that remittances have a 

substantial and positive impact on development for two related reasons. 

First, there is more money flowing into Mexico’s economy. Second, 

there are less people in the country due to migration flows. Migration 

usually (not exclusively) originates from poor areas and it is in these 

areas where remittances help reduce extreme poverty. The impact 

that remittances have on migrants’ home country household income-

structure is substantial, for instance, approximately 19.5 percent of their 
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average income comes from remittances (IAD, 2004). This additional 

transfer of money through remittances necessarily increases their per 

capita incomes and reduces extreme poverty statistics since individuals 

have more money to spend given a narrow sense of development. 

Figure 14 shows the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) 

per capita GDP index for Mexico and for the five highest remittance-

recipient states11 and for the five lowest remittance recipient states12. As 

we can see from Figure 14, the per capita GDP index grew constantly 

in low remittance-recipient states from 1960 to 1990. Between 1990 

and 1995, the per capita GDP index fell 5.94 percentage points in 

low remittance-recipient states and, since 1995 until 2000, the figure 

increased 3.85 percentage points. 

High remittance-recipient states follow a different story. Between 1950 

and 1980, these states’ per capita GDP index rose substantially (64.65 

percentage points). Between 1980 and 1995, the per capita GDP 

11 These include the states of Michoacan, Jalisco, Guanajuato, Mexico, Distrito Federal that, 
according to the Banco de Mexico (2004), received almost 46% of the total amount remitted 
in 2003.

12 These include the states of Baja California Sur, Campeche, Yucatan, Quintana Roo, Tabasco 
that, according to the Banco de Mexico (2004), received approximately 2% of the total amount 
remitted in 2003.
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index fell 4.46 percentage points in high remittance-recipient states. 

What is interesting from this picture is that since the mid 1990s, when 

remittances began their dramatic growth, the GDP index per capita in 

high remittance-recipient states increased 8.24 percentage points (four 

points above low remittance-recipient states’ per capita GDP growth for 

the same period). This illustrates that remittances increase per capita 

GDP and, as mentioned before, give a narrow sense of development.

Our second definition of development is a robust definition in which 

we define development as creating the means to generate income 

Table 6

TOTAL VALUE OF REMITTANCES BY TYPE  
OF EXPENDITURE

 MEXICO EL SALVADOR 
 Millions  Millions
 of USD % of USD %
Total Value 
of Remittances 13,266 100 2,105 100 

Family Maintenance  10,418 79 1,686 80 
Food/Basic Consumption  8,904 67 1,454 69 
Education  288 2 102 5 
Health  1,226 9 130 6 

Familial Investment  758 6 63 3 
Build a Home  252 2 17 1 
Improve Family Home  361 3 6 0 
Buy Land  109 1 11 1 
Initiate/Expand business  0 0 17 1 
Buy a Car  36 0 6 0 
Buy Farm Animals  0 0 6 0 

Familial Leisure  397 3 40 2 
Parties  109 1 6 0 
Vacation  36 0 0 0 
Other  252 2 34 2 

Familial Contingencies  145 1 23 1 
Debt  109 1 17 1 
Savings  36 0 6 0 
Don’t Know the Purpose  1,548 12 293 14

SOURCE: Authors’ calculations using the TRPI Immigrant Remitting Behavior Survey, 2003 and for 
monetary value of remittances Banco de México Ingresos por Remesas Familiares 2004 and Banco 
Central de Reserva de El Salvador.   

NOTE: Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding differences.   
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and wealth in order to improve health and education among the 

population. Thus, expenditures on health and education could have 

a substantial developmental effect over the long run. In what follows, 

we use respondents’ responses regarding how the money they send is 

supposedly spent in their home countries, and multiply these by the total 

amount of remittances computed by El Salvador’s and Mexico’s central 

banks in order to make a projection of how the money would presumably 

be spent. Table 6 on page 28 illustrates the monetary value of remittances 

according to the central banks of El Salvador and Mexico.

As Table 6 shows, 2 percent of Mexican immigrants who remit for familial 

purposes reported that they sent money for educational uses and  

Table 7

TOTAL VALUE OF REMITTANCES BY TYPE OF  
EXPENDITURE AND SELECTED MEXICAN STATES

 MICHOACAN ZACATECAS
 Millions  Millions
 of USD % of USD %
Total Value of
Remittances per State 1,685 100.0% 353 100.0% 

Family Maintenance  1,324 78.5% 279 78.5% 
Food/Basic Consumption  1,131 67.1% 237 67.1% 
Health  156 9.3% 33 9.3%
Education  37 2.2% 8 2.3% 

Familial Investment  97 5.7% 21 5.7% 
Build a Home  32 1.9% 7 2.0% 
Improve Family Home  46 2.7% 10 2.8% 
Buy Land  14 0.8% 3 0.8% 
Initiate/Expand Business  0 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Buy a Car  5 0.3% 1 0.3% 
Buy Farm Animals  0 0.0% 0 0.0%

Familial Leisure  51 3.0% 11 3.1% 
Parties  14 0.8% 3 0.8% 
Vacation  5 0.3% 1 0.3% 
Other  32 1.9% 7 2.0% 

Familial Contingencies  19 1.1% 4 1.1% 
Debt  14 0.8% 3 0.8% 
Savings  5 0.3% 1 0.3% 
Don’t Know the Purpose  194 11.7% 39 11.6%

SOURCE: Authors’ calculations using the TRPI Immigrant Remitting Behavior Survey, 2003 and for  
monetary values, Banco de México Ingresos por Remesas Familiares 2004   
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9 percent remit for health-related expenditures. Our estimates, based on 

the central bank of Mexico’s 2003 figures, indicate that this translates into 

approximately $288 million sent for educational purposes and approxi-

mately $1.2 billion sent for health-related purposes. For El Salvador, our 

estimates based on the central bank of El Salvador’s figures suggest that 

educational remittances totaled approximately $102 million while health-

related remittances reached $130 million. 

The average amounts presumably spent on education and health for 

the Salvadoran and Mexican cases are impressive, relatively speaking. 

However, when we analyze these numbers on a per-state and per-capita 

Table 8

PER CAPITA VALUE OF REMITTANCES 
BY TYPE OF EXPENDITURE

 USD USD USD
 Per Capita  Per Capita Per Capita
 Nation Michoacan Zacatecas
Per Capita Value 
of Remittances 129 415 260 

Family Maintenance  102 326 205 
Food/Basic Consumption  87 279 175 
Health  12 38 24 
Education  3 9 6 

Familial Investment  7 23 15 
Build a Home  2 8 5 
Improve Family Home  4 11 7 
Buy Land  1 3 2 
Initiate/Expand Business  0 0 0 
Buy a Car  0 1 1 
Buy Farm Animals  0 0 0 

Familial Leisure  3 12 8 
Parties  1 3 2 
Vacation  0 1 1 
Other  2 8 5 

Familial Contingencies  1 4 3 
Debt  1 3 2 
Savings  0 1 1 
Don’t Know the Purpose  16 50 29
SOURCE: Authors’ calculations using the TRPI Immigrant Remitting Behavior Survey, 2003 and for  
monetary values, Banco de México Ingresos por Remesas Familiares 2004   
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basis their likely impact is not so substantial13. In order to illustrate this 

pattern we focus our analysis on the two Mexican states in which we 

conducted our field research. Table 7 on page 29 illustrates the total value 

of remittances for Michoacan and Zacatecas by type of expenditure. 

As we can see in Michoacan, people receiving remittances spent  

on average $37 million per year on educational-related expenses  

(Table 7). This amount represents about 4 percent of the state budget for 

education, which for the 2004 fiscal year is approximately $965 million. At 

first glance this figure is very impressive, however, we have to be cautious 

because the state is not directly receiving the $37 million to spend on 

education. This amount is translated into a yearly $9 per capita spending 

on education for the state of Michoacan, while individuals in Zacatecas 

spend $6 per year (Table 8 on page 30).

Following this logic, we would expect to see differences between 

high remittance-recipient states and low remittance-recipient states. 
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Figure 15 illustrates that, under our robust definition, remittances’ impact 

on development is not very clear since both high and low remittance-

recipient states end up having almost identical life expectancy and 

education indexes according to UNDP. 

Using Mexico’s central bank figures and disaggregating them into 

expenditure patterns to analyze them under our narrow and robust 

definitions of development yields a different picture. Under our narrow 

definition there is no doubt that remittances enhance and promote 

development. Our robust definition, however, suggests that because, on 

average, so little remittance money goes to education and health, at most 

it only prevents further impoverishment. Thus, our analysis suggests that it 

is very unlikely that familial remittances promote development under our 

robust definition. By this we do not deny that the “major beneficial impact 

of remittances appears to be that their expenditure generates a multiplier 

effect that leads to an increase in aggregate demand well in excess of the 

value of remittance flows” (Appleyard, 1989: 493). This, however, does 

not necessarily mean that familial remittances promote development as 

our robust definition suggests. These monies prevent further absolute 

impoverishment but these monies may also increase relative income 

and wealth inequalities among those who receive and those who do not 

receive remittances. 

As we already discussed, remittances also are sent for community-oriented 

projects and/or government-sponsored economic projects. There is no 

doubt that such funds reduce the need for government spending on 

roads, water purification projects, health clinics, and schools. The macro 

consequences of these funds are not easily seen as would be the case with 

familial remittances that increase per capita GDP. The community-level 

consequences can be very important when community-oriented projects 

and/or government-sponsored projects are accompanied by other 

initiatives such as providing access to credit, incentives, and training. 

The question that arises here is under what conditions do community-

oriented projects have significant developmental effects? As current 

literature argues, it is more likely to have a more positive effect when public 

infrastructure spending complements private capital (Easterly & Serven, 

2003: 12). For instance, what are the effects of the $9,173,760 (Zacatecas, 
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3 X 1 Program) spent on public infrastructure in Zacatecas during 2003 

through cost-sharing programs between migrants, local, state, and federal 

governments where each part contributed 25 percent of the cost of a 

particular project? Certainly the macro effect at the national level is not 

as significant as the community-level effect. By this we do not imply that 

these programs do not work. Without any doubt these programs improve 

local conditions at the community level but their macro-developmental 

consequences at the national level are unclear. In part this is because they 

are providing a basic service that has been needed for years. 

An example of this type of project may be found in the Chinameca 

experience in El Salvador where, in 1991, the local parish priest was the 

catalyst for the creation of the Comunidad Unida de Chinameca, an 

expatriate community group. The priest asked his former church members 

living in the United States to form a committee to finish installing a water 

system in the local school. The Comunidad Unida de Chinameca began 

by constructing the school’s water tower, as well as 12 restrooms. From 

there, they went on to construct a laundry facility, a recreational park 

for the town, as well as painting and putting a roof on the local church. 

The expatriate group gathers approximately $30,000 annually, raised 

mostly through banquets. Future projects for the Comunidad Unida de 

Chinameca include constructing a trade school to train students to be 

electricians, plumbers, mechanics, and welders. They are motivated by 

the lack of opportunities for young people, and would like to keep them 

away from drugs and alcohol (Fieldwork in El Salvador). While beneficial to 

local residents, the national consequences of such projects are marginal 

at best because their scope only entails Chinameca.

In summary, under our narrow definition, familial remittances have a 

positive effect on development. That is, the flow of familial remittances 

necessarily increases GDP per capita of those who receive them, clearly 

making them better off. However, under our robust definition, the devel-

opmental impact of familial remittances is limited since most of these 

monies are spent on food and basic consumption that only prevents 

further impoverishment. The impact of collective remittances is greater 

at the community level where they help households gain or improve 

their access to basic public services, which do not necessarily generate 

development at the national level since its impact is too limited.
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Conclusion

There is no doubt that remittances represent a significant resource for 

Latin American countries such as Mexico and El Salvador. However, to 

assume that they are the panacea to resolve years of bad economic 

and social policies is unfounded, and as of today there is no significant 

empirical evidence to support such a perspective. Yet, Latin American 

governments are actively seeking to engage their migrants in home 

country affairs (DeSipio 2003) in the hope that this will increase 

remittances. However, in order to implement effective and efficient 

public policies that would channel remittances into productive projects, 

Latin American governments have to look at the motivations that Latino 

immigrants have for sending money home.

In answer to the first question, why do U.S. Latino immigrants remit, the 

results from Model 1 indicate that Mexican and Salvadoran immigrants 

are three times more likely to remit in order to help those left behind than 

to remit for collective purposes. Immigrants send money home for family 

maintenance purposes in order to provide them with economic resources 

for daily needs such as food, education, and health. The main predictors 

of this behavior are strong family ties in the home country, especially if 

this includes children under 18 years old in the home country. 

In answer to the second question, to what extent may collective 

remittances be available for use in community development programs 

in Mexico and El Salvador in particular and in Latin America in general, 

we found first that a small proportion sent money home for both family 

and collective purposes; furthermore, of those who remit for collective 

purposes, the vast majority did it individually rather than via an organi-

zation. The evidence presented in this report indicates that only some 
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Mexican and Salvadoran immigrants send money home for community 

development purposes and only a small proportion do so via hometown 

associations. Second, our results from Model 2 indicate immigrants 

are three times more likely to remit for other purposes rather than for 

community development projects. Voluntary collective remittances 

result in positive contributions to the generation of public goods such as 

water purification systems, sports fields, etc., but the levels of provision 

of these public goods result in any but the smallest effect. Hometown 

associations’ fundraising drives with specific goals raise sufficient funds 

to implement developmental projects but still may not raise sufficient 

funds to provide for an adequate level of the public good. Therefore, 

the challenge for Latin American governments in general, and Mexico 

and El Salvador in particular, is to develop creative policies that take 

into account immigrants’ remitting behavior and that would motivate 

immigrants to participate in these philanthropic activities in order to 

increase their support for community-oriented projects. 
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Appendix 1

SURVEY DESIGN

This report is based on the results of a telephone survey with 800 Latino 

immigrants conducted in November and December 2003. We analyzed 

two of the largest Latino immigrant populations in the United Sates which 

together send approximately 44 percent of the total amount remitted 

to Latin America and the Caribbean: Mexicans and Salvadorans. The 

sample for the survey was drawn from directory-listed households with 

Spanish surnames in pre-selected counties in California, Texas, Illinois, 

and New Jersey—states with the largest numbers of the two selected 

national-origin populations. Those counties are: Los Angeles (CA), Harris 

(TX), Cook (IL), and Hudson (NJ) Counties. 

The survey includes 400 respondents from each national origin group. 

All the respondents were at least 18 years old, were born in Mexico or in 

El Salvador, were at least 16 years or older when they first came to live 

permanently in the United States, and had personally or via a household 

member sent money to their countries of origin. Respondents were given 

the opportunity to respond in either Spanish or English and all inter-

viewers were fully bilingual. Of respondents, 97 percent answered the 

questionnaire in Spanish. On average, surveys took 12 minutes once the 

screening was complete. TRPI completed calls to 4,643 phone numbers. 

Of these, 1,894 were disconnected, were a fax-modem, had circuit 

problems or were a business number. Among potential respondents, 

615 individuals refused to participate at the point of initial contact and 

983 individuals were found to be ineligible to participate during the 

screening process. Initial attempts were made to contact an additional 

5,089 phone numbers. Those remained available in the sample pool 

at the end of the survey. Contact had not been made for reasons such 

as reaching an answering machine, the phone was not answered, or 

reaching a busy signal. 
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Sample Demographics

Age (average) 38 years
  
Time Living Permanently 
in the US (average) 22 years 
  
Education  
Grade School or Less 54.2% 
Some High School 23.7% 
High School Graduate 11.5% 
Home College/Vocational School 8.2%
College Graduate 2.3% 
Graduate Degree 0.13% 
  
Income  
Up to $15,000 38.3% 
$15,000 to $24,999 31.5% 
$25,000 to $34,999 18.6% 
$35,000 to $49,999 7.6% 
$50,000 to $64,999 2.1%
$65,000 to $79,999 1.1% 
$80,000 to $99,999 0.6%
$100,000 and above 0.0% 
  
English-speaking Ability  
Very Well 22.7% 
Well 24.0% 
Not Very Well 32.7% 
Not at all 20.6% 
  
Marital Status  
Married 60.9% 
Domestic Partner 8.3% 
Single 20.2% 
Separated 5.8% 
Divorced 2.9% 
Widowed 1.9% 

SOURCE: Authors’ calculations using the TRPI Immigrant Remitting Behavior Survey, 2003.
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Appendix 2

MODEL 1

Dependent Variable: Send money home for family maintenance purposes 

or for non-family maintenance purposes

42

~ ~ ~
yi = {1 if Ri Fam.Mat.

0 if Ri Non.Fam.

Logistic Regression Results

 Odds Ratios
No Instructions on How to Spend Money 2.32
 (2.20)**
Family and Status Factor 1.23
 (1.49)*
Return Migration and U.S. Incorporation Factor 1.13
 (0.99)
Annual Average Amount Remitted .99
 (1.18)
Observations 439
 
LR x2(4)      =    8.54 
Prob. > x2     =    0.0070
Pseudo R2 =    .2 
# of cases correctly predicted 82%

Marginal Effects After Logistic 

Regression
 dy/dx Std. Error

No Instructions on How to Spend Money .148 .07
  
Family and Status Factor .029 .01
  
Return Migration and U.S. Incorporation Factor .018 .01

Annual Average Amount Remitted 0 0

Absolute value of z statistics in parentheses
* significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%



MODEL 2

Dependent Variable: Send money home for community development 

projects or for non-community development projects

Logistic Regression Results

 Odds Ratios
Property in Home Country .5927
 (1.30)*
Follow HC Current Events .7579
 (1.55)*
Annual Average Amount Remitted 1
 (.89)
Observations 178 

LR x2(4)      =    5.20 
Prob. > x2     =    0.070
Pseudo R2 =    .26
# of cases correctly predicted 75%

Marginal Effects After Logistic 

Regression
 dy/dx Std. Error

Property in HC -.095 .072
  
Follow HC Current Events -.050 .03
  
Annual Average Amount Remitted 0 0

Absolute value of z statistics in parentheses
* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% 
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yi = {1 if Ri Com.Dev.

0 if Ri Non.Com.
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